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Course Outline Assignment 

Course Analysis: 

Course Name: Beginner Digital Photography

Course Length: 15 Weeks

Course Type: Blended/Hybrid Course, consisting of online lessons and four “live” (face-to-
face) meetings. “Live” class meetings will take place in a campus classroom equipped with a 
projector, student-accessible computers and a strong Internet connection. 


Average Student: 

The average student in this class will be a college student seeking a 4-year degree. This class 
will be used as an elective for the majority of the students taking it (those students that are not 
seeking an art-related degree). It will also be used to satisfy any prerequisites for higher level 
photography classes, which are required for fine art majors. Students will have varying levels of 
experience with digital photography, but most will not have expert level knowledge of digital 
photography. 


Content Analysis: 

• There are no photography pre-requisites for this course. Digital photography experience is 
not needed or assumed.  

• In the age of social media, it is assumed that most students have experience using a cell 
phone camera or webcam to capture images. However, experience with a DSLR camera is 
not assumed.   

• It is assumed that the student has basic experience using a personal computer, the Internet, 
word processing software and that the student knows how to perform basic research tasks. 
This is assumed knowledge based on the fact that the student has already been through 
classes that required these skills (middle school, high school and some college courses).  

• Students should be familiar with the school’s chosen online class structure and policies since 
most have already taken core classes, such as History or English Composition, which follow 
the same e-classroom guidelines.  

General Goals: 



• Students will learn about the history of photography and study the work of some of the most 
famous photographers.  

• Students will learn common vocabulary and design principles used in photography, such as 
shutter speed, aperture, balance and focal point. 

• Students will learn how to use their camera in full manual mode to capture sharp, aesthetical-
ly pleasing images.  

• Students will gain experience critiquing each other’s work.  
• Students will prepare their images using art gallery standards (learning the basics of printing, 

matting and mounting their own work in the process).  
• Students will develop a digital portfolio of their best work.  

Enhancing Learning: 

This course will give students the knowledge needed to capture conceptualized images using 
their digital camera in manual mode. Knowing about the inner workings of their camera and its’ 
settings will give students the freedom to successfully create any image they can imagine. 
They will no longer have to depend on the automatic settings that the camera chooses for 
them. This allows the photographer to capture images that were previously unattainable. This 
knowledge is useful for the hobbyist photographer or even the parent that simply wishes to 
take better photos of their children. 


Like all art, photography allows for the freedom of expression and creativity. This enriches the 
human experience, giving even the most timid student the ability to express himself “loudly” 
and with confidence. Photography can discretely open new dialogues about social, religious, 
racial or economic topics. It is a form of communication that easily crosses man-made barriers. 
Embracing art and photography, allows the student to learn about cultures, countries or 
lifestyles that are different from their own. In turn, students become more well-rounded and tol-
erant people. 


General Course Assessments: 
 
Student Surveys: There will be a total of two student surveys during the course. Students will 
be give a survey at the beginning of the course to help the instructor learn about the hobbies, 
likes and dislikes of the class. This will help the instructor tailor the assignments to meet the 
students’ interest. Another survey will be given mid-course in order for the instructor to gather 
information about how the students feel about the course (what they enjoy, what needs im-
provement, suggestions for future assignments, etc). 


Multiple Choice Pre-Test:  This assessment will be used to gauge the general  level of pho-
tography experience that exists in the student body of the class. Any weak areas discovered 
through this pre-test will be addressed over the course of class. 


Module Self-Tests: These assessments will check for student recall and understanding of key 
concepts discussed over weekly course modules. These self-evaluations will also serve as a 
study guide for the final exam.


Biographic Image:  This assessment will require the student to submit an image that reflects 
their personal thoughts, beliefs or interests. This assessment will serve as a biographical intro-
duction.  



Camera Settings Infographic: This assessment will require the students to create an info-
graphic that illustrates how to manually change camera settings. This assignment will demon-
strate the student’s knowledge of how changes in one camera setting affects another. 


Photography Assignments: These assessments will require the students to take manual pho-
tos that meet an assigned criteria. The photos captured should express the student’s under-
standing of the assigned criteria. Photography assignments will be critiqued by classmates, as 
well as the instructor. A rubric will be used by the instructor to ensure that all required criteria 
are met for each submitted photo.


Art Critiques:  These assessments will require the students to describe, analyze, interpret and 
judge the work of others. The process of performing a successful art critique requires the high-
er-order thinking skills of analysis and evaluation, as listed in Bloom’s Taxonomy. Student un-
derstanding of art concepts, such as balance or mood, should be evident when a student 
composes a successful critique.


Blog Discussions: These assessments will require the students to discuss any problems that 
they had performing photo assignments. Students will be tasked with helping each other solve 
problems or to help others fill in gaps in their photography knowledge.  


Digital Portfolio: This assessment will require the students to select their best work from the 
course and create a digital portfolio. This assessment will demonstrate the student’s  knowl-
edge of composition, technique and aesthetics through the selection of their best works. 


Edit and Print: This assessment will require the students to select three of their best photos to 
edit and print. This assessment will demonstrate that the student is able to perform post-pro-
duction edits to their photographic work.  

Framing and Final Image: This assessment will require the student mat and frame one of their 
most successful images. This image will be turned in as a final project, reviewed and critiqued 
by the instructor. This assignment will demonstrate that the student is able to capture a suc-
cessful photographic image, as well as professionally present it for viewing.  

Multiple-Choice Final Exam: This summative assessment will measure the student’s knowl-
edge about the history, techniques and aesthetics of digital photography. This includes a  gen-
eral understanding of correct equipment use, balance, color theory and  photography tech-
niques. The results of each student’s final will be compared their pre-test. This will illustrate any 
gains or losses in student understanding, allowing the instructor to adjust course execution as 
needed. 


Course Outline - Objectives


Module 1: Introduction - What is Photography? (Week 1) 
Objectives:

● Describe course responsibilities of the learner and the instructor. 
● Identify the required text, camera equipment and technology needed to 

complete the course. 



● Describe what photography is and how it is used in daily life and busi-
ness. 

Module 2: The History of Photography (Week 2) 
Objectives:

● Explain the history of photography, beginning with the first photographic 

images.  
● Identify with the works of 3 famous photographers that lived during the 

last century. 
● Describe how photography has influenced society since its’ widespread 

acceptance. 

Module 3: Know Your Equipment (Week 3) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS MEETING 
Objectives:

● Demonstrate the basic functions of the DSLR camera, such as how to 

turn it on/off, how to adjust ISO, how to switch to manual mode, etc.  
● Demonstrate troubleshooting methods to solve minor problems with the 

camera by using information found in the camera manual or the assigned 
text.  

● Describe how cameras function. 


Module 4: Principles of Photography (Week 4) 
Objectives:

● Define aesthetics.  
● Identify the principles of photography. Topics include composition, ele-

ments, line, shape, space, balance and contrast.  
● Identify the rules of photographic composition. Topics include the rule of 

thirds, vantage point, repetition, leading lines and focal point.


Module 5: Camera Settings (Week 5) 
Objectives:


● Define aperture, f-stop, shutter speed and ISO. 

● Analyze how changing one camera setting (such as ISO) affects another 

(such as aperture). 

● Identify how to adjust camera settings manually. 


Module 6: Composition Photo Assignment (Week 6) 
	 Objectives:


● Capture photos that illustrate the rules of composition (balance, leading 
lines, perspective and the rule of thirds). 


● Demonstrate an ability to take various photographs by manually adjusting 
the camera settings. 


● Summarize any camera setting problems that arose in the field and solu-
tions as to how you fixed them. 




Module 7: Critique (Week 7) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS MEETING 
Objectives:


● Demonstrate professional critique methods by describing, analyzing, in-
terpreting and judging peer-submitted work. 


● Analyze the composition of peer-submitted photography by evaluating 
balance, scale, contrast, shape and/or use of space. 


● Recognize balance, scale and contrast when reviewing images.


Module 8: Landscape Photo Assignment (Week 8) 
	 Objectives:


● Capture photos that illustrate the rules of composition (balance, leading 
lines, perspective, the rule of thirds, etc). 


● Develop knowledge of how to adjust camera settings, manually. 

● Summarize any camera setting problems that arose in the field and solu-

tions as to how you fixed them.  


Module 9: Critique (Week 9)  
Objectives:


● Demonstrate professional critique methods by describing, analyzing, in-
terpreting and judging peer-submitted work. 


● Analyze the composition of peer-submitted photography by evaluating 
balance, scale, contrast, shape and/or use of space. 


● Recognize balance, scale and contrast when reviewing images.


Module 10: Trick Photography Lecture (Week 10)  
Objectives:


● Capture photos that illustrate the rules of composition. 

● Describe the process of light writing.

● Define long exposure photography.

● Identify how to manually adjust camera settings to create long exposure 

photographs. 

● Compare the exposure time needed to create a light writing image versus 

a standard portrait. 

● Summarize any camera setting problems that arose in the field and solu-

tions as to how you fixed them.


Module 11: Night Photography (Week 11) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
Objectives:


● Capture photos that illustrate the rules of composition (balance, leading 
lines, perspective and the rule of thirds). 


● Demonstrate an ability to take various photographs by manually adjusting 
the camera settings. 


● Summarize any camera setting problems that arose in the field and solu-
tions as to how you fixed them.




● Explain how ISO and aperture can be adjusted to compensate in low-light 
situations. 


Module 12: Critique (Week 12) 
Objectives:


● Demonstrate professional critique methods by describing, analyzing, in-
terpreting and judging peer-submitted work. 


● Analyze the composition of peer-submitted photography by evaluating 
balance, scale, contrast, shape and/or use of space. 


● Recognize balance, scale and contrast when reviewing images.


Module 13: Printing and Editing Images (Week 13) 
Objectives:


● Define CMYK, histogram, giclee print, hue, saturation and curves. 

● Describe various ways of editing an image for publication. 

● Identify best practices and settings used to prepare an image for printing. 

● Use technologies needed to edit and print an image (Photoshop, Light-

room, printer settings, etc.). 


Module 14: Framing (Week 14) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
Objectives:


● Use best practices and safety precautions when working with framing 
tools such as razor blades and glass panels. 


● Calculate, measure and cut mat board to the desired size. 

● Create a gallery display following best practices for framing and presenta-

tion. 


Module 15: Final Exam (Week 15) 
Objectives:


● Demonstrate knowledge of the photographic process and its’ history. 

● Demonstrate knowledge of camera settings.

● Describe various principles and techniques in photography, such as gen-

eral aesthetics and the rules of composition. 


Detailed Course Navigation & Outline 

General Information 
● Syllabus

● Course Schedule

● Grading Policy and Evaluation

● University Policies




● University Services (academic and student support) and Technical Sup-
port


● Prerequisite Knowledge and Technical Skills Required

● How to Access Course Materials and Technologies 

Instructor Information 
● Biography

● Contact Information

● Response Times and Grading/Feedback Timeframe


Course Orientation 
● Purpose of the Course

● Navigation Structure

● How to Proceed Through the Course


Course Modules 
Module 1: Introduction - What is Photography? (Week 1)


● Pre-Test (Assessment - Link to Exams)

● Introduction Assignment


○ Students should set up their blogs and post a 1-3 paragraph biog-
raphy. Biographies should also include the student’s favorite pho-
to. 


● Lecture: “What is Photography?”

○ Lecture will include introductory “What is Photography?” video:  

https://youtu.be/IVDknfgTJ2Q.


	 Module 2: History of Photography (Week 2)  
● Lecture: “History of Photography”


○ Lecture will include “The History of Photography in 5 Minutes” 
video:  https://youtu.be/JoxGEymA8ro.


● Textbook Reading: “Photographers of the 20th Century”

● Module Self-Test

● Biographic Image Assignment (Due Week 3). 


○ Students will be required to take a photo that they feel describes 
them. This image will be turned in along with the informational sur-
vey.


	 Module 3: Know Your Camera (Week 3) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
● Required Reading: Each student should read their camera’s instruction 

manual.

● Required Viewing:  


○ “How to Shoot Manual Mode…” - https://youtu.be/EXfA97Mw-
WdY.


https://youtu.be/IVDknfgTJ2Q
https://youtu.be/JoxGEymA8ro
https://youtu.be/EXfA97MwWdY
https://youtu.be/EXfA97MwWdY


○ “A Simple Manual Mode Tutorial…” - https://youtu.be/fX253Qi-
A2_w.


● Module Self-Test

● Each student is required to bring in their camera for inspection. The in-

structor will make sure that each student’s camera meets the course re-
quirements. 


● Blog Post: Camera Troubleshooting (Student Interaction)

○ Each student should post any questions they may have about their 

individual cameras or camera settings to their personal blogs. 

○ These postings should not be one-way, as each student should 

attempt to help at least one other classmate solve their trou-
bleshooting issue. Students may not post replies to postings that 
already have comments (unless every student already has at least 
one relevant reply).


○  All students must have an original blog post, as well as a relevant 
reply to a peer. 


● Student Survey (Assessment - Link to Surveys)

○ This is an informational survey only. It will be used to find any 

common student interests or hobbies. This will allow the instructor 
to tailor the course assignments to student interests. 


● Biographic Image Due. 

○ This is for informational purposes only and will be turned in with 

the student survey. This combination of information will be used to 
learn about student interests. 


[Module 3 will be developed for the Module Assignment] 

	 Module 4: Principles of Photography (Week 4) 
● Lecture: “Principles of Photography”.

● Textbook Reading: “Rules of Composition”

● Required Viewing: “9 Photo Composition Tips” (https://youtu.be/7ZVyNj-

KSr0M).

● Module Self-Test

● Blog Post: Composition (Assessment)


○ Each student should write an one paragraph summary about what 
they learned about composition during the module. 


○ Students should attach photos that express different rules of com-
position to their post. The photos that must be attached should 
illustrate three of the following:  filling the frame, framing, the rule 
of thirds, leading lines, symmetry or repetition. 


○ Photos can be found online or they can be original to the student. 
If the photos are not an original creation, students are required to 
cite the source of the image. 


	 Module 5: Camera Settings (Week 5) 

https://youtu.be/fX253QiA2_w
https://youtu.be/fX253QiA2_w
https://youtu.be/7ZVyNjKSr0M
https://youtu.be/7ZVyNjKSr0M


● Lecture: “Camera Settings”

● Textbook Reading: “Camera Settings”

● Required Viewing: “How to Use Manual Mode on Your Camera” (https://

youtu.be/EYbTEB2mQX8)

● Module Self-Test

● Camera Setting Infographic (Assessment) 

○ Students will create an infographic that illustrates how to manually 
change camera settings. 


○ The infographic should illustrate the relationship between different 
camera settings. The infographic should explain how one setting 
affects another. For example, the infographic should show that 
having a slow shutter speed requires less light to be present. 


○ Infographics can be create with free software online. Piktochart is a 
recommended infographic maker (found at piktochart.com). 


○ These infographics can be used as a reference sheet during photo 
assignments in later modules. 


Module 6: Composition Photo Assignment (Week 6) 
● Lecture: “How to Shoot in Manual Mode”

● Textbook Reading: “Composition”

● Required Viewing: “4 Steps of Art Criticism” (Link to Prezi presentation) 
● Module Self-Test

● Composition Photos (Assessment - Due in Module 7)	 


○ Students should take a photo demonstrating each of these com-
positional principles: repetition, contrast, leading lines, rule of 
thirds, high vantage point and low vantage point. 


○ Photos must be taken in full manual mode. 


	 Module 7: Photo Critique (Week 7) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
● Composition Photos Due.

● Class Discussion: Students will have the opportunity to discuss any prob-

lems they encountered during the assignment and ask troubleshooting 
questions. 


● Class Art Critique (Assessment/Student Interaction)

○ Students will turn in their Composition Photos. Each student’s 

photos will be displayed on a projector screen and critiqued by the 
class.


○ Students will learn the proper way to critique, under the instructor’s 
direct supervision. 

■ Art critiques required the following steps:


● Describe - What do you see?

● Analyze - Mentally separate the parts or elements 

(line, texture, forms, shape, color, etc.).

● Interpret - What does it mean?

● Judgement - Is the image successful? 


https://youtu.be/EYbTEB2mQX8
https://youtu.be/EYbTEB2mQX8
http://piktochart.com


○ Critiques should be well thought out and respectful. All students 
are expected to participate.


● Jones Soda Extra Credit Assignment (Due in Module 13)

○ Students will have the opportunity to earn extra credit by compos-

ing a professional image to be submitted to Jones Soda company 
(Jones Soda features images submitted by their customers on their 
soda bottle labels). The image must be approved by the instructor 
before submission. 


○ Details about the Jones Soda Gallery can be found on the Jones 
Soda website (http://gallery.jonessoda.com/gallery/). 


	 Module 8: Landscape Assignment (Week 8) 
● Landscape Photos (Assessment - Due Week 9)


○ Students will take 25 well-composed shots of landscapes. Subject 
matter could include mountains, rivers, open fields or any other 
outdoor scene.


● Required Viewing: “Landscape Photography Tips: A Beginner’s 
Guide” (https://youtu.be/RB-FvfkW_3Q). 


● Module Self-Test

● Mid-Course Survey


○ This information survey will be used by the instructor to find out 
what areas of the course need improvement and which areas are 
successful, based on student opinion. 


	 Module 9: Photo Critique (Week 9) 
● Landscape Photos Due (Assessment).

● Art Critique - Students will critique each other’s work via their blogs. (As-

sessment/Student Interaction) 
○ Students will post their pictures to their blog. The blog entry should 

be titled as “Landscape Photography Assignment”. 

○ Students should check the “Peer Assignment” document to find 

out which peer they have been assigned to critique (https://docs.-
google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXv-
YA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing).


○ After students view their assigned peer’s body of work, they should 
post a comment that critiques the work. Their critiques should in-
clude what they liked about the work, what needs improvement, 
how the work made them feel and any suggestions about needed 
camera setting changes. 


○ Students must remember to use the steps of art critique discussed 
in Module 7 (describe, analyze, interpret and judge). 


● Quizlet Extra Credit Assignment (Due in Module 13).

○ Students will work in groups of 3-5 to create a Quizlet (quizlet.com) 

that contains key photography terms from Modules 1-5. Students 

http://gallery.jonessoda.com/gallery/
https://youtu.be/RB-FvfkW_3Q
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
http://quizlet.com


will form groups on their own (contact one another via Blackboard 
email). 


○ Students will post the link to their Quizlet on their blogs when it is 
complete. The post should be titled “Quizlet Extra Credit” and 
should include the names of each student that helped create it. 


Module 10: Trick Photography (Week 10) 
● Lecture: “Trick Photography”

● Textbook Reading: “Long Exposures” and “Night Photography”.

● Required Viewing: 


○ “Photography Tutorial: How to Paint with Light” (https://youtu.be/
LBFpH8rCzRQ).


○ “Light Trails: Learn How to Get Off Auto Mode” (https://youtu.be/
h7UvnLpc4fo). 


● Module Self-Test

● Trick Photography Assignment (Assessment)


○ Students must turn in 5 photos that contain light writing or light 
trails. 


	 Module 11: Night Photography (Week 11) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
● Night Photo Assignment (Due Week 12)

● Class Walkabout (Student Engagement)	 


○ The class will meet an hour before sunset and begin taking pic-
tures as a class around the downtown area. 


○ Students will be able to work together to overcome the challenges 
of taking photos in changing light and low-light situations.


○ The instructor will be available to help students troubleshoot cam-
era settings and compositional problems. 


○ Images captured during this time can be used to fulfill the Night 
Photography assignment. 


	 Module 12: Photo Critique (Week 12) 
● Night Photos Due.

● Art Critique - Students will critique each other’s work via blog posts. (As-

sessment/Student Interaction) 
○ Students will post their pictures to their blog. The blog entry should 

be titled as “Night Photography Assignment”. 

○ Students should check the “Peer Assignment” Google document 

to find out which peer they have been assigned to critique (https://
docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXv-
YA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing).


○ After students view their assigned peer’s body of work, they should 
post a comment that critiques the work. Their critiques should in-
clude what they liked about the work, what needs improvement, 

https://youtu.be/LBFpH8rCzRQ
https://youtu.be/LBFpH8rCzRQ
https://youtu.be/h7UvnLpc4fo
https://youtu.be/h7UvnLpc4fo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vYq0tslLBwnVBuL9sfAXvYA3Z4O3LjkmM0QNPcLeoU/edit?usp=sharing


how the work made them feel and any suggestions about needed 
camera setting changes. 


○ Students must remember to use the steps of art critique discussed 
in Module 7 (describe, analyze, interpret and judge).


Module 13: Print and Edit Images (Week 13) 
● Required Viewing: “How to Make Your Photos Look Better Fast!” (https://

youtu.be/WGMDXOr4LmI).

● Digital Portfolio Assignment (Assessment - Due Week 14)


○ Student will choose three photos from each photo assignment 
completed during the course.


○ The selected photos should represent their best work from each 
photography assignment. 


○ The selected images should be loaded onto a USB thumb drive in 
a folder named “Portfolio”.  

● Print and Edit Images (Due Week 14)

○ Student will choose three of their best photos, taken during the 

course, and edit them. They will then have them printed, profes-
sionally. 


● Jones Soda Extra Credit Assignment Due.

● Quizlet Extra Credit Assignment Due. 

● Review Final Exam terms via student-submitted Quizlet links. 


	 Module 14: Framing (Week 14) FACE-TO-FACE CLASS SESSION 
● Print and Edit Images Due.

● Digital Portfolio Assignment Due. 

● Framing and Final Image (Assessment) 


○ Students will measure and cut mat board and custom frame one of 
the three printed pictures from Module 13.


○ The framed photo will be reviewed by the instructor. 


	 Module 15: Final Exam - Post-Test (Week 15) 
● Final Exam (Assessment - Link to Exams). 

Blog Assignments 
● Camera Troubleshooting

● Assignment Critiques

● Netiquette Statement


Tests & Exams 
● Pre-Test

● Module Self-Tests


https://youtu.be/WGMDXOr4LmI
https://youtu.be/WGMDXOr4LmI


● Final Exam


Assignments 

● Camera Settings Infographic

○ Instructions

○ Rubric

○ Example Infographic


● Photography Assignments

○ Composition Photo Assignment


■ Instructions

■ Rubric

■ Example Photos


○ Landscape Photo Assignment

■ Instructions

■ Rubric

■ Example Photos 


○ Trick Photography Assignment

■ Instructions

■ Rubric

■ Example Photos


● Digital Portfolio

○ Instructions

○ Rubric


● Framing and Final Images Assignment

○ Instructions

○ Rubric

○ Example Photos


● Extra Credit Assignments

○ Quizlet 


■ Instructions

■ Rubric

■ Example


○ Jones Soda

■ Instructions

■ Rubric

■ Example




 


